Council/Staff Planning Session

1. Meeting Date And Time
1.I. January 27, 2020 6:00 P.m. , Council Chambers, 105 Milwaukee Mall
2. Call To Order
3. Mayor's Comments
4. Ordinance 1142-Parking Lot Requirements
Documents:
AIS 2020 ORDINANCE 1142 PARKING PAVING REVISIONS 27JAN20.PDF
5. Review Bid For Charley Western Trail Bridge
Documents:
DISCUSS CHARLEY WESTERN TRAIL BRIDGE BID RESULT AND ACTION
PLANNING SESSION.PDF
6. Chamber Building Project
Documents:
ITEM 6 401 N. MAIN WINDOW DOOR PROJECT DESIGN DISCUSSION.PDF
7. HMA Project
Documents:
AIS 2019 2020 HMA PAVING PROJECT PREL PLANS PLANNING
SESSION.PDF
8. RK Subdivision
Documents:
DISCUSS RK SUBDIVISION PREL PLAT PLANNING SESSION.PDF
9. Welmark Grant Application For Charley Western Bridge
Documents:
AIS 9 - WELLMARK GRANT FOR CW TRAIL BRIDGE.PDF
10. City Administrator Report
11. Adjourn

AIS 9 - WELLMARK GRANT FOR CW TRAIL BRIDGE.PDF
10. City Administrator Report
11. Adjourn

MEETING DATE: 01/27/20
ITEM: 4
__________________________________________________________________

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
Subject: Review Ordinance 1142 – Revisions to Section 22 of the
Zoning Ordinance regarding parking lot paving requirements
_________________________________________________________________
Background Summary:
At the last Planning Session, we started a discussion on potential changes to
Section 22 of the Zoning Ordinance regarding off-street parking and loading areas.
These changes had been discussed at staff level and recommended by the
Planning and Zoning Commission as part of Ordinance 1142.
The Council wanted additional time to consider the recommended revisions, so we
will continue at Monday’s Planning Session the discussion regarding how and if we
implement off-street parking requirements. A copy of Ordinance 1142 is included
for your reference.

CITY OF CHARLES CITY

ORDINANCE NO. 1142
AN ORDINANCE AMENDING SECTION XXII, OFF-STREET LOADING AND
PARKING, OF THE CHARLES CITY ZONING ORDINANCE TO MODIFY THE
DESIGN STANDARDS AND REQUIREMENTS FOR THE SURF ACING OF OFFSTREET PARKING AND LOADING AREAS
BE IT ENACTED by the City Council of the City of Charles City, Iowa:
SECTION 1. Section Amended. The Zoning Ordinance of the City of Charles City,
Iowa, Subsection 7 of Section XXIII F., DESIGN STANDARDS, is amended to read as
follows:
7. All off-street parking and loading areas shall conform to the following and be
constructed in accordance with the Statewide Urban Design and Specifications
(SUDAS):
a) All off-street parking and loading areas adjacent to arterial and minor
arterial streets, as defined by the Urban Federal Functional
Classification Map of the Iowa Department of Transportation, shall be
constructed and maintained as follows:
1)
All off-street parking and loading areas and associated
driveways with access from a paved public street or
alleyway shall be paved with Portland concrete (PCC), hotmix asphalt (HMA), or permeable pavement extending the
width of the off street parking area and/ or the associated
driveway· for a distance of thirty-eight feet (38') from the
public right-of-way, less any applicable set back area.
2)
The remaining portions of such off-street parking and
loading areas and associated driveways shall have an
aggregate, asphalt millings, or pavement surface.
3)
No permit shall issue for resurfacing of off-street parking
and loading areas and associated driveways with access
from a paved public street until a proposed parking lot
layout has been submitted to and approved by the Zoning
Administrator establishing compliance with this subsection.
An illustration of a sample parking lot layout is set forth in
ILLUSTRATIONS-ATTACHMENTS as Attachment G.
b) All off street parking and loading areas and associated driveways
which are not adjacent to arterial and minor arterial streets as defined
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herein shall be paved with PCC, HMA, permeable pavement, or
compacted asphalt millings to the same dimensions in 7(a)(l), subject
to the requirements of subsection (e) herein. The remaining portions of
such off street-parking and loading areas shall have an aggregate,
asphalt millings, or pavement surface.
c) All areas shall be graded and drained in order to collect and dispose of
all surface water accumulation within the area so as to prevent storm
water runoff to flow onto adjoining properties and public right-of-way.
d) Parking and loading areas shall be so arranged and marked as to
provide for orderly and safe loading or unloading and parking and
storage of self-propelled vehicles.
e) Driveway approaches, sidewalk sections within the approach, and any
other area within the City right-of-way shall be constructed using PCC
in accordance with SUDAS Specifications. For off street parking and
loading areas defined in 7(b ), driveway approaches shall be paved
using either PCC, permeable pavement, or HMA for a distance of sixfeet (6') beyond the sidewalk section into the private property.
In those instances where the Building Official finds that paving cannot be
completed due to adverse weather conditions, the Building Official may issue a
temporary Certificate of Occupancy. The temporary Certificate of Occupancy
shall be effective only to a specified date.
SECTION 2. Illustration Added. The Zoning Ordinance of the City of Charles City,
Iowa, ILLUSTRATIONS, is amended by adding an ATTACHMENT G to "Illustrations",
a copy of which Attachment G is attached hereto and by this reference made a part
hereof.
SECTION 3. Repealer. All ordinances or parts of ordinances in conflict with the
provisions of this ordinance are hereby repealed.
SECTION 4. Severability. If any section, provision or part of this ordinance shall be
adjudged invalid or unconstitutional, such adjudication shall not affect the validity of
the ordinance as a whole or any section, provision or part thereof not adjudged invalid
or unconstitutional.
SECTION 5. When Effective. This ordinance shall be in effect from and after its final
passage, approval and publication as provided by law.
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Passed by the City Council on this

day of

~ 2019.

Dean Andrews, Mayor
ATTEST:

Trudy O'Donnell, City Clerk
I certify that the foregoing was published as Ordinance No.
of
_,20_

on the __ day

Trudy O'Donnell, City Clerk

MEETING DATE: 01/27/20
ITEM: 5
__________________________________________________________________

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
Subject: Discuss the Charley Western Trail Bridge bid results
and schedule
_________________________________________________________________
Background Summary:
The Charley Western Trail bridge project was in the Iowa DOT January letting that
was held on Wednesday January 22nd. Although there were numerous contractors
on the plan holders list, only one bid was received.
Godbersen-Smith Construction from Ida Grove submitted a bid in the amount of
$1,596,888.00. This bid was 33% above the $1,200,000 Engineer’s Opinion of
Probable Cost.
We have been in conversation with Calhoun Burns and the Iowa DOT’s Office of
Contracts. We recommend the Council first reject the received bid at the February
3rd Council Meeting, and we will transmit that action to the DOT. After the Council
takes that action, we can have conversations with the plan holders and reschedule
the project in a later spring DOT letting.
A new project will provide for additional working days and allow winter work during
the 2020 – 2021 winter season. We think this change will provide more flexibility
for contractors’ schedules that should result in more bidders submitting proposals
at the next letting. Conversations with contractors could potentially provide further
insight on constructability issues and determine if plan changes may result in cost
savings.

CITY OF CHARLES CITY

MEETING DATE: 1/27/20
ITEM: 6
________________________________________________________________

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
Subject: 401 N. Main Street Bldg. Window/Door Replacement –
Entry Remodel for visitors information
__________________________________________________________________

Background Summary:
Enclosed is the current design for replacing the doors and windows as well as
creating a visitor's information area at 401 N. Main Street, the home of our Chamber
of Commerce, Area Development Group and Community Revitalization "Main Street"
group.
This project will replace the front windows and redesign the front entryway as well as
replace the rear main entry door. Total cost is estimated at just over $51,000. We've
saved/are saving $40,000 in General Fund Dollars for the project, and also received a
$10,000 Hotel/Motel tax grant to assist in funding this project.
This project was originally release for bid early in 2019 and we received no bidders on the
project. There was some interest shown by one contractor, and so we "re-bid" the project
without the requirement of having a bid bond (since no bids were previously provided on
the on let plans & specifications), but ultimately that contractor did not bid as they had
alternate projects lined up.
With that we are looking to get this project back out there and look to negotiate with an
area contractor to get the work done.

CITY OF CHARLES CITY

MEETING DATE: 01/27/20
ITEM: 7
__________________________________________________________________

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
Subject: Discuss the 2020 HMA Paving Project
_________________________________________________________________
Background Summary:
At the next Council Meeting, we will request approval of the preliminary plans and
schedule letting and hearing dates for the 2020 HMA Paving Project. This year we
will focus on constructing Hot Mix Asphalt pavements (HMA) and will involve
overlaying and reconstructing pavements.
This year’s project encompasses the following streets:







Clinton Street – Ninth Street to Second Street – 2” HMA Overlay
Cedar Street – Ninth Street to Gilbert Street – 2” HMA Overlay
South Jackson Street – Fourth Street to Gilbert Street – 2” HMA Overlay
Second Street – Main Street to Cedar– 7.5” full depth HMA Pavement
Library Parking Lot – 6.5” full depth HMA Pavement
Sportsmen’s Park Tennis Courts – Mill and 2” HMA Overlay

The overlay streets will include removing and replacing small sections of
deteriorated curb and gutter, milling the outside edges to maintain the full gutter
capacity, and placing a leveling surface to improve rideability. The project will also
include the replacement of small diameter storm sewer and old intakes on Clinton
and Cedar Streets.
The work on Second Street consists of removing the existing asphalt surface and
constructing a new full depth pavement with concrete curb and gutter. The new
street will be constructed 31 feet wide.
The Library parking lot project and tennis courts resurfacing will be included as
separate add alternates on the proposal form so we will know the construction
costs at the time of the letting and prior to the award of the contract.
At the February 3rd City Council, we will request the Council set the project letting
and hearing dates as February 27th and March 2nd respectively.

CITY OF CHARLES CITY

MEETING DATE: 01/27/20
ITEM: 8
__________________________________________________________________

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
Subject: Review RK’s Subdivision to Floyd County
_________________________________________________________________
Background Summary:
Raymond and Karen Holzer has submitted a seven (7) lot subdivision to Floyd
County for review and approval. The platted area is on the south side 195th Street
in Floyd County. Since the subdivision is within the 2-mile extra-territorial review
limits of the City, the Planning and Zoning and City Council will review this plat in
accordance with the City’s subdivision ordinance. A copy of the plat is included for
your reference and information.
The Planning and Zoning Commission reviewed the plat at last month’s
Commission meeting. They are recommending approval of the plat with the
following comments:

 Delineate and label on the plat the roadway easement for 195th
Street
 Denote Lot A is reserved for future street right-of-way
 Place a note on the plat stating sewer and water will be provided
with on-site treatment systems and wells
 Require all homes to have their sewer service line exiting the same
side of the house to facilitate the placement of a future sanitary
sewer extension
Per our subdivision ordinance, these recommendations have been forwarded to
and discussed with Lezlie Weber at Floyd County.
At the next Council Meeting, we will request that the City Council approve the
preliminary plat with the Commission’s recommendations.
We will also
recommend the City Council waive final plat approvals if the final plat conforms to
the approved preliminary plat.

CITY OF CHARLES CITY

RK’s Subdivision

Avenue of the Saints

To Floyd County

RK’s Subdivision

North

MEETING DATE: 1/27/20

ITEM:9

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY
Subject: Wellmark Grant - Charlie Western Trail
Bridge.

_______________________________________________________

The Wellmark Foundation offers a grants to Community Health opportunities
to support projects with two sized grants, a large and small grant. Small grants
are up to $25,000 max, but the large grants are up to $100,000. I reached out
to Wellmark a couple months ago and they agreed that the Charley Western
Trail Bridge project would be a great project to apply for in the large grant
pool.
These grants are competative but with the level of match we have from the city
and other financing sources going into the project, as well as our surrounding
amenities, it has a good chance for funding and our timeline works out well.
The only committment from the City is that we provide at least a match to teh
level of funding being requested by the grant, $100,000, which we will be
doing and then some.
With that I request the councils permission to apply for the Wellmark "Large
Match Grant" in an amount of $100,000

Matching
Assets to
Community
Health
2020 GRANT PROGRAMS REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

For more than 25 years, The Wellmark Foundation’s commitment to the health and well-being of Iowans and South Dakotans has
not wavered. We are proud of the legacy the Foundation has built and are excited to continue to help improve the health of Iowans
and South Dakotans through the Wellmark Foundation’s 2020 competitive grant program.
Having good health is a very precious thing. It is the basis for a happy, productive and long life. Those who have good health can easily take it for granted.
For those who don’t, it is something they hope or long for.
The Wellmark Foundation wants to provide all Iowans and South Dakotans with the opportunity to live their healthiest and best life. Whether you are a
mother, father, son, daughter, sister or brother — you also want this for your family and friends.
That is why The Wellmark Foundation is focusing its efforts on initiatives that will have a positive, long-term impact on overall health. We are specifically
looking to fund sustainable projects that make it easy to eat healthy and engage in everyday physical movement and physical activity. These two areas of
focus address key social determinants of health which are the wider set of forces and systems shaping the conditions of daily life.
To learn more, please read this Request for Grant Proposals. If you have an idea that you would like to discuss, we encourage you to contact us. We can talk
about your proposed project and help you determine if it is a good fit for our grant program. No question is too small or too big — we are happy to help!

In good health,

Becky Wampler Bland
Executive Director

Gina Rooney
Manager

Matching Assets To Community Health
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The Wellmark Foundation
The mission of
The Wellmark Foundation
is to fund initiatives that
positively impact the
well-being of Iowans and
South Dakotans.

One of the greatest health challenges facing Iowans and South Dakotans is ongoing
chronic disease, which results in individuals having a diminished ability to live their
best life. Many chronic diseases are the result of our lifestyles. The keys to improving
this are healthy nutrition and physical activity, which communities can encourage by
addressing changes to built environments.
There is increasing evidence showing where we live and what is available to us can
have a significant impact on our health. Are healthy food options readily available? Are
your surroundings designed to help you engage in physical activity? These are known
as social determinants of health. It is difficult to eat healthy if your only options are
fast-food restaurants and gas stations instead of grocery stores with fresh produce.
And, it can be difficult to be physically active if you don’t have something as simple
as sidewalks to help you get around your neighborhood safely. Activities like riding a
bike, walking or running on a trail, swimming, and playing at a local park are all great
examples of how an individual can be physically active.
For the past several years, The Wellmark Foundation has focused on these key
social determinants of health. According to the Robert Wood Johnson Foundation’s
Commission to Build a Healthier America, “people can make healthier choices if
they live in neighborhoods that are safe, free from violence and designed to promote
health. Ensuring opportunities for residents to make healthy choices should be a key
component of all community and neighborhood development initiatives.”

2017 Small MATCH Grant
$25,000
Winthrop Community and Commercial Club
Outdoor multipurpose recreational court in community park

The American Public Health Association reports the way we design and build our
communities affects our physical and mental health. “When communities have plenty
of walkable sidewalks and bike-friendly routes for kids to take to school, students are
more active. When people can walk where they need to go, car traffic decreases and
that can improve air quality and respiratory health. When children live in homes that do
not contain lead or asthma triggers, they are better able to grow and develop.”

Matching Assets To Community Health
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Grant focus areas
The Wellmark Foundation’s goal is to be a catalyst in bringing groups together to positively impact health within a community. Our funding focuses
on sustainable initiatives — projects designed to encourage healthy lifestyles for years to come — in two areas:

Access to and the consumption
of healthy foods

Safe environments in which
to be physically active

WHY?

WHY?

Because good nutrition is a cornerstone to
optimal health and well-being.

Built environment approaches — infrastructure and
man-made systems, such as community design,
parks, trails and other amenities — make it easy to
engage in active living, which is likely to increase
physical activity for all age groups.

Matching Assets To Community Health
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Grant opportunities
The Wellmark Foundation is offering two Matching Assets to
Community Health (MATCH) grant opportunities to support
communities across Iowa and South Dakota in 2020.
The Wellmark Foundation grant program is a competitive grant
process. Grant applications will be scored by a panel of external
reviewers across Iowa and South Dakota in addition to The Wellmark
Foundation staff.
2017 Large MATCH Grant
$100,000
Jones County Conservation
Central Park Lake Restoration

Large MATCH Grant

Small MATCH Grant

requests up to $100,000

requests up to $25,000

Each Large MATCH grant awarded in 2020 will be a maximum of
$100,000, and the project must be completed within two years.
The grant must be matched dollar-for-dollar with cash or in-kind
contributions. At least one-half of the matching support must be cash.

Each Small MATCH grant awarded in 2020 will be a maximum of
$25,000, and the project must be completed in one year. The grant
must be matched 50 percent with cash or in-kind contributions. At
least one-half of the matching support must be cash.

Matching Assets To Community Health
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Successful criteria
For a grant to be considered, the following criteria must be met:
ALIGNMENT: The project clearly aligns with one of The Wellmark
Foundation grant-making areas of focus — increasing access to and
consumption of healthy foods or creating safe environments in which to
be active.
SUSTAINABLE: The project is sustainable. What does this mean? The
Foundation defines sustainable initiatives as:
Projects that a community has been able to implement and will be able
to maintain over the long term, resulting in the project continuing to thrive
long after The Wellmark Foundation grant funds have been used.
PRIORITY: The project is a demonstrated priority by the community.
AVAILABLE: The project is available to all community members. It cannot
be restricted to individuals who pay a fee for ongoing participation.
RESOURCES: The project leverages private, public and/or community
resources and maximizes collaboration with stakeholders throughout
the community.
EVIDENCE-BASED: The project aligns with evidence-based, best practices
and/or principles.
EVALUATION: The outcomes are clearly stated and measureable and have
a sound evaluation process.
2017 Large Match Grant
$100,000
City of Cedar Rapids
Cedar Rapids Bike Share Program

ATTAINABLE: The project must be able to be completed within the
required time frame of the grant.

Matching Assets To Community Health
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Still not sure if your project or initiative fits?
For illustration purposes only, The Wellmark Foundation is providing the list below — based on previous grant applications — to help demonstrate the types of projects
or initiatives that align best with the Foundation’s focus areas. To see previously funded community projects, visit Wellmark.com/Foundation and select Funded Projects.

The Wellmark Foundation will not award
grants for:
• Biomedical research that will not impact local
residents in the immediate future or that does
not have a direct application to implementing a
community-driven health intervention
• Uncompensated care for direct clinical services
or services that are billable for third-party
reimbursement
• Disease management programs or projects focused
on patient populations with specific diagnosis
• Organizational indirect costs
• Programs operated by or for the benefit of for-profit
organizations
• Debt retirement
• Annual fund drives or campaigns
• Fundraising events
• Endowments
• Reimbursement for cost of projects already
completed or underway before grant is approved

Less than favorable initiatives
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ongoing food assistance
Emergency food assistance
Fee-based facilities
Fee-based programming
Projects solely for the construction or renovation
of restrooms, parking lots, shelter houses
Community recreation centers requiring an ongoing
membership or fee
Construction of a recreation center or
community center
Ongoing programming
Salaries for staff
Sporting events, such as tournaments
In-direct expenses, such as volunteer software
or marketing expenses
One-time speaker series or educational sessions
Projects that support a limited audience

Favorable initiatives
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Edible orchards
Community gardens and greenhouses
Food preparation methods
Farm/field/garden-to-table projects, including
education
Policies or councils working to create access
to healthy foods and nutrition education
Public playground structures and spaces
Outdoor recreation and sport courts or fields
Swimming pools, splash pads or aquatic centers with
open access to the public
Trails, including links, spurs and connectors
Safe Routes to School plans and infrastructure
Accessible and safe walking paths or routes
Share-the-road plans and infrastructure
Bike-share program infrastructure

Matching Assets To Community Health
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Grant eligibility
To be eligible to apply for a grant from The Wellmark Foundation,
the primary applicant (fiscal agent) must meet all the following
requirements:

2017 Small MATCH Grant
$25,000
City of Strawberry Point
Strawberry Point Aquatic Center Splash Pool

Must be classified as a Section 501(c)(3) tax-exempt
organization under Internal Revenue Code or a
governmental entity.
Must be an organization within the states of either Iowa or
South Dakota or seeking funding support for grant funding
restricted for use in Iowa or South Dakota.
Cannot have a contractual relationship with Wellmark,
Inc., doing business as Wellmark Blue Cross and Blue
Shield of Iowa, Wellmark of South Dakota, Inc., doing
business as Wellmark Blue Cross and Blue Shield of South
Dakota, Wellmark Health Plan of Iowa, Inc., Wellmark Value
Health Plan, or Wellmark Synergy Health, Inc. This does
not include having health insurance coverage through
Wellmark.

2017 Small MATCH Grant
$11,000
Friends of Marquette Driftless Area
Nature Play Trail

If you have any questions related to eligibility, please contact
Foundation staff by email at WellmarkFoundation@wellmark.com
or 515-376-6420.

Matching Assets To Community Health
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How to apply
Applications for the MATCH grant opportunities can be found at Wellmark.com/Foundation.

Large MATCH Grant

Small MATCH Grant

Proposals are due by 5 p.m. CST, on Feb. 21, 2020.

Proposals are due by 5 p.m. CST, on June 5, 2020.

Successful applicants will be announced in May and the
prospective grantee will have 16 weeks to demonstrate the match
has been secured.

Successful applicants will be announced in August and the
prospective grantee will have 12 weeks to demonstrate the match
has been secured.

Grantees meeting the required match will be awarded funds in
September 2020.

Grantees meeting the required match will be awarded funds in
November 2020.

Matching Assets To Community Health
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Questions?
The Wellmark Foundation highly encourages prospective applicants to contact us and discuss your project.
CONTACT: Gina Rooney
Manager, The Wellmark Foundation
WellmarkFoundation@wellmark.com
515-376-6420

The Wellmark Foundation is an Independent licensee of the Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association.
The Wellmark® Foundation is a private, non-profit foundation created by Wellmark® Blue Cross® and Blue Shield® of Iowa.
The Wellmark Foundation seeks to measurably improve the health of Iowans, South Dakotans and their communities.
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